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FOR GAMBUNG ON SUNDAY CRAIN PROBERS 
START TO WORK
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Fifteen British Infants are be, 
ing Brought Over to Bich 

American Homes
NEW YORK, May 23.—By Cana- began to attempt more difficult work

a iSî Tîo^Ttrg r»
: for some of the members to «mou- SOCIETY ARRANGES TRIAL 
, flags themselves as women and to ,, .... *2
, t*ike the parts Of women. These 1 

camouflages wef&i&efcfc successfully ' 
carried wit. In this art of camou
flage the fellows were helped largely 
by the assistance of some of i^e lead- 
leg actresses in London who sent over 
some of their finest dresses.

Amongst 100,000 men such as con
stituted the Canadian forces they 
were bound to discover men with 
great talent for entertainment, and 
during the closing months of the war 
each division had a most ’excellent

Charged with gambling on the 
lord’s Day, tour Chinamen, Lum 
Tick, Lum Yung Lang, Yook -Qhuey 
and Lem John appeared in court to- 
<*&T- In the. absence of the Crown 
Attorney at Cobourg, the 
enlarged until Friday . ||

Sergt. Harman, Sergt. Boyd and 
Constable Booth heard the rattle of 
the Chinese dominoes in Wong Bros. 
Laundry on Bridge Street east last 
evening and entered. It Is alleged 
that money was changing hands. ; ?

Agrarians Putting up a Hot 
Campaign In the Medicine 

Hat -Election
ALL CANADA INTERESTED

TJie Chinese claimed " the game 
they were playing was not for mon
ey but is known at “ten.”

"No money put on the table,” said 
one of the men. .

"Just fun,” declared another. “Not 
play for money.”

“Napanee,"
Truaisch—"You speak good Eng
lish.”

But he did not show any of his 
eloquence in English 
was enlarged. The men were given 
bail.

Complain 'That Farmer Has 
Been Underpaid, Season 

for the Inquiry
HOW TO GRAPE WHEAT

Mr. Justice Hyndman of Ed- 
monton, Takes Charge of 

Police at Winnipeg

dian Press)—<IWe Canadians h

■■■■■I
r Group Idea for Economy Pur- Mated their gains. But this 
■ r poses is Said to be Popn- their Victory does not lie in the 

lar and May Win muddy fields of Flanders; it is a
Broadway success. In 
a successful show in New York City. 
Tb. Oumb.ll., tlu wellknown or-

rrrr is-
srisrssf tt* **“^—EriEEEF"—=
policies on the platform in support 
of Gardner, Grain Grower candidate.'
Col. Nelson Spencer, Government 
nominee, and his committee of -1,000

Expected 
—--------■'

NEW YORK, May 23.—Plymouth 
Rock history will repeat itself today, 
with some varierons, when 15 Eng
lish btfby Pilgrims—each less than
â yearold—Jaad here upon am Amdf- _________________.
ica as bewildering to them perhaps miAH (M film If SVZiTzrs&sz IRISH SUNDAY ::
the New England coast, fliOOTO fUlirTl 1#.jr.ssrrs HASSES QUIETLY

larger cities. The concert party of Ins ol Ahe luxurious steamship Aqui- *reest IOT of Faction
the third division was known as the. tania by nurses who wiH care for _> _*T_
“Dumbeils," because the dumbell them until they are adopted In sump- OPPONENTS KEPT APART TO VISIT r'MFnrrt'D«
was the distinguishing mark of that tuons homes of New York society. . —:------- 1W VISIT CHEQUERS
division. During the war they play- Through the influence of the Na- Cnionistg Attend Empire. Day Lloyd George’s Official Country 
ed in London for several weeks and tionai Adoption Society of England Services—Nationalists Meet Residence Will be Open to 
made a great name for themselves and the.American Committee of that ™ Publie Square “Colonials”
amongst the London theatre-going organization, these foundlings within BELFAST, May- 23—The election LONDON o, . '
public. Since the war the organise- a few years will be listed in the social campaign for the Ulster Parliament th* t’ A , v~î.g °n
tion has kept'together and have at- register, Instead of fighting an up- is proving the freest from faction ^ u°derstood wtohea of the over-
tached to themselves some of the best hill battle In London slums. - fights of any election in recent Pre“lerB every officlal eff0Tt is
artists of the other companies. For A number of governmental immi- y£rs, and thd « C “ h 
the past two years they, have been gratkm regulations had to be-abro- night and Sunday passed wfthont 2? , ? 1 ® °T 6
touring Canada and seem to be as gated, to allow the infants to take serious disturbances leadTeventZe ZUl & P^“,erS’
wh«U’w a* eVer" The ,eadinB lady- domestic refuge in America. Through who expected trouble to the belief functions ^vê aTrlldv Str' MelIta *TOla Montreal on May
who was a young soldier named the Department of Labor the literacy that the danger Is past. ranf’° al,. .. f ®*d^ be€n ar" 28,. for United Kingdom

the t a ,ady t68t atEiHa l8l»nd was eliminated, Feeing runs high, however, and are To follow m 0068 6tr" Canada from Montreal, on
fh Z 11 P6QPle leave tbe there b6lng no «ontion of baby talk passions are heated, but the careful The invitations „ , June *• t0T United Kingdom,
theatre thoroughly convinced that in the literacy law, and members of police and military precautions up Llovd Georm to nn Stir. Grey County from Montreal on .
he to a female. He is "Marjorie” to the committee deposited bonds to the present hffve- kept the fac ^ May 2»th.for France,
all Canadian soldiers. against the iilelihood of their be- tiens apaçt. InoîLh,! Tealdence- Str. Chaleur from Halifax on May

They are now going to invade coming public charges. The Unionists, whose district is fùstitute tor a dinn r ^ «U1 27 f»r Bermuda.
New York and I give positive as- The chairman of the American decorated with Union Jacks as never The Prto<l of W^Un hI6C6P ^ *■**• Can- Seigneur from Montreal
thP.m wn?h any W,h° Patr0nl8eS Committee ot the adoption society jbefore with pictures of Sir Edward The ÏramierY wni^L^ TTt °“ May 28 for Argentine, 
them wm be more than compensated to Miss Clara B. Spence, of New Canon and Sir James Craig display- Force eLtoTt.l x8tr NeTla «aUfax on June
for doing so. I would like « the in- York, who has been instrumental in led everywhere, today attended “Em- fn* a ” £ rl 8 *n* hom'< 7 f«r Jamaiéa.
fluence of Canadians in New York obtaining homes^tor several hundred Pire Day services" in their church *£ dlnnera bv the p” «t PçW?fU’ ̂ Str. Canadian Fisher from Mont-
might be used to make a success of foundlings. Other members of the ee and chapels, while the Sinn Fein- Union Êmnire ?”***?* reel June 7* for Bahamas
the venture there. I would Hke committee are Miss Chertotte Baker, ers, whose colors had been frSy action the tJ» t m :,AS" 8tr‘ Arabia Maur, from Victoria 
evCTy^member of the Canadian Club Bishop T. Manning, of the Episcopal hoisted, held a meeting in Smith* UniOM and th^ Brîttoh i™ ^ °U May 28 foT China and Japan,
andjhe Canadian Society to see the Diocese of New York; Dr. and Mrs. «eM Square on the doorsteps of the ChLber of Commerae lB»»«rial ^str. Kashima Maru from v!Lrta
show, and I am sure they would go Henry Dwight Chapin and Miss Police barracks, into which some of cn Jun® 3 tor China and Japan,
agate and encourage.their friends to Josephine Plows-Day, an English wo- their members recently fired shots Preliminary Discussion. Str. Makura from Vancouver on
do likewise. Will you pleaçe take man who has been associated with The Nationalists held a big demon- A 1,61,7 T«degraph editorial em- June 4th tor Aurtalia. 
what steps you can to give the *Dum- the London headquarters of the Stratton in Cbltk Park. phasixes the deep significance of «—Parcel post and specaislly ad-
belto a good send-off. You will not society. Sinn Fein the gathering and corrects the mis- dressed correspondence only
^y t°r d°in* e°- .............. . aq - London, May 23—Another arson UBder8tanding which some In Can- ---------------- '
W1U you see that the president of RECORD RUN OF SHOW campaign, supposedly of Sinn Fein ada 31,11 hol(1 that there - is any in- TO W BEBÊCAXED

— |ij==!ivs~£“=£H
•believed to be a record run here tor , 5® fnd tbaber yards ^ the ' T.lnrrni l .. - the service both
consecutive performances w£ nelghborhod of Jhnrow, Wallsend, ****■ We bope tog. »
brought to a cIoto Stockton and Middlesboro. Gas .th deliberati°ns will not become

“Phd Phi” was m,t „ w v malns 0Ter the bridge between Jar- t0° moch !nterraPted by festal 
l*18 “ArmZZ kL> . N°V!mber row and South Shields eroded m°nieS and functions.
produced nine week t.emporarlly depriving the towns ot ™*°UB ext6Bd 6 Stable wel-
lv fl—or .k-L 7 , regular- llgbt come to our visitors but after all

critics who viewed the show on open- cansia f S.t0cktDn was blo*n «fi, 
dug night, pronounced it a failura US “g Serl°US 
and predicted that it would be taken 
off before the New Year 1919.

case was
4
I

shouted Detective

g.< MEDICINE HAT, Alta., May 21— 
Group political action for economy 
purposes in becoming the chief issue 
in the Fed 
tied here

WINNIPEG, May 23—“I|i|MpH|B|HHHjipRpPil appre
hend the reason for our existence is 
tte complain that', the producer of 
grain cçops has not been receiving a 
Just reward for his labor, or at least 
his fair share of the amount ultim
ately realized on the sale of his pro
ducts,” was the ex-parte statement 
of Mr. Justice J. D. Hyndman, Chair
man, at the opening session of the 
royal grain inquiry commission here 

Colonial Premier’s Are to Be today' “7-116 f?oard win take «m- 
Well Entertained Despite stant c&re’ 11 18 scarcely necessary to 

their “Wishes’’ saT'” 8a*d the chairman^ "to avoid
doing any injustice to

and the caseess

BUSINESS FIRST 
AT CONFERENCE?

! -
!

&.

In their metropolitan debut, made
at the Ambassador Theatre, May 9, concert troupe- quito the e«ual « 
l%e Dumbell8 took tW New York Il°^ ”e 8UPer®or many of * the 

. I theatregolntt public admittedly . ‘entertainment troupes tound vfn the

* p i m e tTOpdfitan newspapers admitted
propagandists, whio are conducting I tKio OT1,
a most formidable campaign. fL' ts / T

GROUP IDEAS MAY WIN. . L numbells' hrLeht T1 ^

in NorthXk<^1hebefarmerd rUr town something, new. That is what

sr“Æss: zjz r- rr ;r;-ww!'„ _ , . , ’ Bang?,” the vehicle which the veter-enowing the wreck of banks and _ r . . ,,
other industries over the Hue by the Î °T
class movement. .But it is a fight T \ T 8UCCeS8'

the group with these ideas may wm. .__-__ _ , .«r„r Vi r “t «***%%:
conducting a hurrah campaign boast- ^ Ç
ing that they will win the former h ^ l ^ Ilf®’ ®peclal 
Cabinet Minister’s seat and wreck attentl°n has ^en drawn to the ad- 
the Government. The riding is 190 ^ HamlIton in the front
by 75 miles in extent, making it a ” ^ female ™»ersonators. Ross
Herculean task tor the Government thel tost" tow w^b *1 / ^
candidate, but Col. Saucer is putting T, ^ T 1 Ï h6 haS £ound 
scores of speakers into the rural dis- ^ J crlt,C8
tricts in high power automobiles. ^7°* “ r,Ta,o£ J“IIaa
Some of them are farmers, and not JL,.1*!. MarJori® ,n the Dum" 
a few members of the Grata Growers ^ *?** f aCC6^d ^ a“ tbat 
who oppose class economy political t „P i ady ahouId be. Arthur 
action. Dead walls in every direction b°H<Mld as the Frencb soubretto ,haa 
ari) carrying huge posters of both 
sides, proclaiming the merits of 
their cause,
BUSINESS SUPPORTS GOVERN’!.

The Dominion Labor party has 
dorsed the farmer, but it to believed 
the Liberals will refuse to make a 
nomination or endorse Gardner,
A- L- Slfton was elected by a nearly, 
ten to one vote, but the result thle: 
time will be ve*y close both sides 
admit. Rural towns and villages are 
supporting tile Government, with the' 
north end of the constituency favor
ing the Farmer, and the farmers in 
south evenly divided. Business 
of Medicine Hat feel

1

1
V any person, 

however, humble or powerful.’?, The 
session was devoted entirely . to ex
amination of facts about the grading 
of wheat.

m

OCEAN MAIL 
SERVICES

f

■
!
I

also come in for the warmest praise
Those who wished to compare 

Hamilton with BItinge had their op
portunity Sunday, May 16, when 
they appeared on .toe same bill at 
the Hippodrome. The veteran pro
fessional “had nothing on Ross"; 
this was the unanimous verdict.

The arrival of, the company in 
Manhattan has been made the occas
ion of a Canadian foregathering such 
as Is seldom seen In the metropolis. 
Sir Arthur Currie, who commanded 
the Canadian corps, and who still 
takes more than a kindly interest 
intoe boys, bespoke a warm welcome 
for The Dumbedds from all Cana
dians resident here. The Canadian 
Club of New Xork and the, Canadian 
Society greeted the players with 
•nthusiasm.

Last Friday night a block of 400 
seats at the Ambassador was occu
pied by -mgpnbers of the Canadian 
Club, while yesterday afternoon the 
members were entertained ■ by the 
club at a reception. Canadian emb
lems displayed at the theatre strike 
a somewhat novel note In the general 
scheme of New

Mi. V

en-

i

FEZ MUST GO SAYS
TURKISH FASHION NOTE

CONSTANTINOPLE. May ‘ 23— 
The National Assembly in Angora, 
has decided that the fez is no longer 
to be the National headdress of the 
Turk. By, unanimous vote it was 
agreed that the “kalpak” should re
place it, as the uniform covering for 
the head of all troops, officiate and 
Turkish subjects generally.

The principal argument In favor of 
this reform, which eliminates one of 
the most characteristic and pictures
que features of Turkish attire, 
an economical one.

morning and even-men
very strongly 

over the situation into which the poli
tical muddle has thrust this citf, hut 
are working energetically to the end 
that sound government shall not be 
defeated by the element favorable to 
classes and groups.

cere- Long Distance Talk. 
Gananoque—A resident of Ganae- 

oque conversed by long distance tele
phone with a friend in Britton

We are

— I I |L WML-IP, WB,
low, California, a distance of 3,200 
miles. The talkers heard each other 
distinctly. The conversation lasted 
three minutes and cost $16,75.

PICTON Don’t think that Just because a 
man advocate) the protection of 
home industries he is industrious at 
home.

Mr. W. E. Kelly, London, spent a 
few days with his parehts, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Kelly.

Mr. Harry Blakely and son, Master 
Clealan, spent a few days in Ottawa 
this week.,

Mr. Gerald

There are 32 
London.

floods.
cases the fire damage was compara
tively small, but an engineering 
plant and sawmill at Stockton were 
destroyed.

In most cases of measles in

was
York decorations. 

An enormous Maple leaf decorates 
the proscenium arch of the Ambass
ade;1.

The players have met with a splen
did reception and their 
assured from the outset.

The Turks have 
never been-able to manufacture fezes 
that compared in price 
with those manufactured

California Tourists.Clapp has returned 
from Syracuse and expects to take 
position in Belleville.

or quality Bropkville—A party of from 35
especially in v «'broad, to 40 Californians under the direc-
especially m Austria, where there tion of Rev. J. W. Lundy pastor of 
were several large factories which the Howard Presbvterian°lthe8* arUcIeS* 8811 Francisco- S spend two hour's 

ert^in^\l\rPcan be manufactur- ynong the Islands near .Gananoque 
d in Turkey, but it can hardly be on May 31, according to word re- 

considered an improvement on toe ceived by the Grand -rrunk officials.

They will arive on train No. 18 and 
will proceed to New York 
No. 14.
given the visitors.

■ Bishop of Ontario 
Here for Confirmation 
of 36 at Christ Church

a

LOOKMiss Gladys Kingston left' for 
Toronto with her uncle, Mr. J. L, 
B. Spencer, on Wednesday and will 
spend some time in the city visiting 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Morrison motor
ed down from Wellington on Sunday 
and were the guests of Mrs. Gilbert 
Reid. ,

■ success was
Their

achievement is regarded here as the 
more remarkabé in view of the his
tory of the organization. Beginning 
their tour of Canada without a single 
professional ta their ranks, 
amateur direction, 
have Improved their show constantly, 
although from the first, with no more 
experience than they had obtained 
overseas as

Thirty-six, candidates 
firmed at Christ Church 

.evening by the Right Rev. Dr. E. J. 
1 Bid well, Bishop of the Diocese of 
Ontario.

were con- 
Snnday

It is made of black cloth or felt- 
tag, and Is much toe same shape as 
the fez only flatter and broader, as It 
does not taper. Neither is really a 
very practical form of head-gear, be
cause they are warm, and afford lit
tle protection against rata and none 
from the glare of the sun. The fez 
was bright and lent color to any 
assembly.. Its successor fe sombre, 
uninteresting and 
rather depressing.

under 
The Dumbeils

x

BLUE SERGE 
SUITS

on train 
A civic reception will be

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson, Mrs. 
Stewart and Miss Gardner motored 
from Toronto and spent the week 
end the guests of Miss Bety Ferris 
and Mr. Fred Ferris.

Mrs. W. D. Knight and children, 
Cornwall, came to town last Thurs
day and is visiting at the home of 
Mrs. A. G. Knight, Barker St., and 
with Mrs. F, T. Knight, East Main.

Mr. L, A. Marlin, M.A., of St. 
Mary’s Ont,, has been 
science specialist at Picton Collegiate 
beginning with the fall term.

Mr. H. C. Kinnee B.A., of the'Pic- 
ton Collegiate staff, has secured a 
position on the Humberside Colle
giate, Toronto, duties to begin on 
September 1st.

The bishop based his re
marks on 1 Cor. 12: 17 and urged 
the newly confirmed to remain iden
tified with the church and Christian 
activities during their entire lives. Of 
the class twenty-five were girls and 
women, eleven boys and 

A large ’ congregation greeted toe 
bishop on his visit.

During the three years of the pre
sent Rector’s

V
the draft evaders.

a concert party they 
a hit with the public, 

present metropolitan triumph seems 
to have brought them to the pinnacle 
of success in their chosen field. 

Writing to Arthur

made St. John Telegraph.
The United States Government is 

preparing for publication an official 
list^f the draft evaders in the Great 
War., A Washington announcement 
says the war department would have 
published this list earlier had it not 
been revising it again and again so 
that no name may appear in the list 
which ought not to be there. Ih the 

MEXICO CITY «tey 23—General ebeck,ng-,Ui »r°cess a large number 
Pÿro A. Gonzales, faLus^S aIvT*"^ ‘f? tll0U*h 
«Ahe founder of the mounted police f ,h been 8truck °*> a“d the 
called Rurales, under Profirio^Maz, * cbaTge are confident that
died in this city recently at the age the publlslhed ”>| win do no injustice 
Of 84. He had been a boldiér sta^ whoee names are given.

childhood, and prior to rendering thrt n w ° in Thp B’H S' leam who will g0 to
valuable aid to President- Diaz be, j”Bt well to re- Montreal to complete in the inter-
through the formation of toe Rura- traln from publishtaï ***** 8<*®laBt,c meet on Saturday, May 28,
les he was head of the cavalry units Lt ^ 686 Damea’ w111 turn out ‘bis afternoon at four

me ten you something ^toout the[°f Jbe reptlblk- rtand thft tte^raft ** °'C,OCk ,or praat,oe undei direction
“Dumbeils.” You probably have . N®wepapers commenting on the that the d Df _^ 67ad6rSl n°w Mr. C. A. Keeber. The Belleville
heard that during toe war in France death of General Gonzales assert that are ovpr ! natlanal emergency hoys will compete in the following |
there were many organizations for bne °* tbe surest means for establish- aljnk - “ be parml«ed to events—109 yards, 220 yards, quar-
the entertainment of the soldiers. tog 334 malntafning peace in Mexico wka their daily ter mile, half mile, mile, running
in the Canadian corps each division WlH be the retttrn of the Rurales P,_ P8, 38 °“e observer says, high jump, running broad jump,
had what was called a divisional con- Wh°’ ,n toe days, roamed the their countrv” d®8C,rt,on of 8hot put’ pole vault “d relay,
cert party. These were men drawn ccnntry much like the Royal Cana- ! f ” y' There would 
from the ranks who had the ability d,en Mounted Police. 6 mac reason in this. The men ,or the Farmer.—A bottle
to entertain the., f*„ “1 1 Who rall,ed to the colors to defend- .Tb?“a? Eclectrlc Oil in the
the eni«..i™. , At flrst —'" the nation’s honor no doubt feeTn^T ™r,b.ho“8e will save many a Journey
Zl T Tll T Conslsted brincip- Homer Lambert, charged with the government ow^ n to them L U 18 not only Kood
ally of songs, dances, : monologues bigamy in St. Thomas was sen tences prepare 1. them to the chi dren when taken with

'1* ™*"- “ *»«»■ - wfvïï tb. »« “h. âs25'“522

land further talent ,^le! lncreased aecond wife is alleged to have tried bilities and sought an inglorious re- but ,tbere ”Te directions for Its use 
I rther Ulent c*me 10 «*K they tout a couple of other husbands. tirement. ^ ^ °™ «<* cattle. There should always

le a bottle of it is the house.

The

men.
-

former president of, the Canadian 
Club of New York, sir Arthur 
rfe, principel of

on the whole

$25.00Cur-
McGill University 

gave the DuinbeHs tote.send off on 
their New York venture:
The President,
Canadian Club.

incumbency over one 
hundred have been confirmed.

The choir last evening rendered 
an anthem. Prof. Staples sang a 
tenor solo and obligato in “Seek 
Ye the Lord,” by Roberts.

i
- engaged ar °®£J«>NZALES DEAD;

- NOTED MEXICAN KILLERf:

Dear Sir:—
I would like to bring to 

tention something which I think will 
Mrs. S. J. Vancleaf has bought Mrs. be highly interesting to the Canadian 

Finley Ketchum’s residence on Queen+celony in New York. ‘
Btreet. Mrs. Ketchum came down 
from Toronto to make the

TEAM FOR MONTREAL
WILL PRACTICE TODAY,

your at- We have placed on Sale over One Hnndred BLUE 
§EBGE SUETS, Regular $35.00 and $40.00 Value. Some 
are English and some Irish—mostly two button form
fitting for young men. We have a few staple lines for 
the Conservative man, Choice'___

A BIG SNAP 
—See Window—

On Moqday, May 9, the “Dum- 
organization intend to pnt on 

a show in a Brand way theatre. Let
bells”transfer.

Mr. and Mrs. Dougal Dingman are 
now sojourning at Glen Island for 
the summer, after a pleasant winter 
spent at their Florida home, Win- 
terhaven, Florida.

Mr. John Carson, CreSsy, 
freak colt. It has only

$35.00.

has a
one ear. The 

spot where the other should he is 
completely skinned 
place for an 
colt, which is

over with no 
Otherwise the

seem

OAK HALL
ear.

a Percheron, is quite 
normal. The ear it possesses is un
usually large for a colt.

Some men fail to make a hit 
• cause they aim too high.

be- *

;
mm iM :r.

Rev. Dr. BakerJ 
College, Spel 

of SJ
sorryf]

America is Nofl 
Take Her H 

Wothel

1

Every nation h 
and makes its in| 
tion to the worldj 

x Raker of Albert 
the Sons of Engl 
land, and Other 1 
at Victoria Aven 
en Sunday more 
great heritage to 
man,” he said. “ 
you are descende 
Bible, study your 
tions and you wiB 
tage you possess.’

“Does your syh 
men." he asked, 
religion in your 
home and in all 1 
life?

"The League ol 
ot sand unless th 
Christian sympa th 
human hrotherhot 
for the part that 
today!

“I don’t underi 
is taking such an 
Silesia except that 
Germany to own i 
England is standi 
cool. She put' hi 
thousand men in1 
saved Paris. Noi 
Justice, Righteoi 
we are debtors to 
merely a matter i 
Justice, - love, ! 
humbly before Go 

“Culture, 
tastes, separate 
of a true Chfistia 
beyond these diffei 

“I’m so sorry tl 
as she is, is not k 
her stand right k 
her Mother and a 
true to the Engl 
that we are all di 
last man on eartl 
gets justice.”

Dr. Baker spokt 
and the future of. 

_ tionai speaker 
and France are di 
poison of alcohol 
blood. But Britoi

w
:

na

the old empire sta 
British born and n 
the spirit and livd 
tion and bring oj 
the world’s bet ten 

The parade was! 
hand. The juveJ 
the Victoria Day J

Death of l 
!'Pioneer c

James Boyd, of 
away on Saturday] 
some duration. 
Ireland eighty-six 
came to Canada a 

. years, settling in 
was well-known I 
country. Of late j 
retired Ufe. He 
gllcan in religion.

Surviving are 
Boyd, of Ailiso 
daughters, Mrs. 1 
the Hon. Nelson 
R- E. Colling of 
MacFanl, of Wej 
two brothers. Mr 
years ago and 
Hicks, passed aw 
ago. The funeral] 
Wellington.

f)

SaDrage
Is’Ca

Mrs. Flora Ma] 
Was Well 3

and
TORONTO, Ma 

MacDonald Deni 
former president 
Suffrage Associât 
Whitman Fellowi 
and widely know 
tarer, died this m 
of Dr. J. p. cai 
had been a guest 

A pioneer war 
Suffrage, and an 
the subject, she 
in the interests- a
Men in Canada 
States. In 
had been especia 
efforts to perpeti 
Walt Whitman 
home at Bon Set 
oga, became the 
Whitman fellows! 
is survived by on 
son.
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